Online Buyback

1. Log onto the CMU Virtual bookstore from the myCMU left hand menu.

2. Once on the Virtual Bookstore, click on **Sell** in the top menu.

3. Enter the ISBN (9 or 13-digit number located on the back of your textbook) into the lines provided and then select **Get Quote**.

4. Prices options will be provided for the textbooks entered. **NOT ALL TEXTBOOKS WILL BE PURCHASED.** You may then use the check boxes for each book to determine what you would and would not like to sell back.

5. After selecting **Sell These Books**, you will be shown a summary of your buyback cart. Select **Sell this Book** to continue.

6. Payment options will then be presented. You may choose to receive Buyback Credit, Direct Deposit or a check via mail. Buyback credit will be added to your virtual bookstore account and can be utilized to purchase books for next term.

7. Fill in shipping address and then select complete and print the pre-paid return label and packing slip. Place the text(s) and packing slip in the box and attach the pre-paid label to the box. Drop the package off at your local shipping facility.

8. Once your package is checked into the facility and processed, your buyback payment will be processed.

Ecampus – Buyback Terms and Conditions:

1. eCampus.com does not purchase books of questionable origin. All persons selling books to eCampus.com must have clear title to said books. Proof of ownership may be required.
2. Buyback quotes expire in 7 days of the quote date. To keep the value the quote valid, our UPS shipping label must be scanned and be tracking with UPS within 7 days of the quote date.
3. eCampus.com reserves the right to rescind any buyback order determined to be in violation of any stated eCampus.com policy.